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The COl and LO1 TREAT experiments were the first two in a series of
international fast-reactor safety experiments to be conducted as part of the
PFR/TREAT program being performed by the US and the UK. Conditions for these two
experiments simulated a large fast-reactor hypothetical 5$/second (150-ms period)
transient overpower (TOP) accident. The COl configuration was a single fuel pin in
a NaK filled capsule while L01 used a seven-pin bundle in a flowing-sodium loop.
The fuel pins in both experiments had no prior irradiation and represented the PFR
driver fuel. The COl and LO1 experiments were performed on November 5 and November
24, 1980, respectively. This paper describes the objectives, test articles,
experimental approach, and the major observations. Post-transient examination
results and fuel-failure modeling studies are also presented.

INTRODUCTION

The PFR/TREAT program is a joint United States and United Kingdom effort to
obtain experimental data on fuel pin behavior during hypothetical unprotected
accidents in large liquid metal fast breeder reactors. The overall program,
consisting of fuel pin irradiations in the UK Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) and
transient testing of single and multiple fuel pins in the US TREAT facility, is
described in a companion paper at this conference.

The COi AND L01 experiments were the first two in the series of PFR/TREAT fast
reactor safety experiments. Both used unirradiated PFR-design fuel pins. Ihe
conditions for these two experiments simulated a large fast reactor hypothetical
5$/second (150 ms period) transient overpower (TOP) accident. The COl configuration
was a single fuel pin in a static capsule; the LO1 configuration was a seven-pin
bundle in a flowing sodium loop. The COl experiment was performed on November 5,
1980; the L01 experiment was performed on November 24, 1980. This paper describes
the experiment objectives, test article, experimental approach, and the major
observations of these two experiments. Current results of preliminary post transient
examinations and fuel failure modeling studies are also presented.

MASTER EXPERIMENT OBJECTIVES BSlfiiamM BF fifiHRUMEKT IS UKUHie

The objectives of the experiments in this paper are to obtain information for
unirradiated prototypic fast reactor fuel pins of bottom plenum design having
annular fuel columns on (a) fuel motion in the central hole prior to cladding
failure, (b) time and location of cladding failures and (c) fuel-coolant motion in
coolant channels following fuel expulsion.

The test data is expected to provide evidence that a majority of accident paths
would be terminated within the primary system. These data should be beneficial in
the licensing of the fast reactor, should permit the designer to incorporate
features that would mitigate the consequences of an accident, and should justify a
reduction in the conservatism in the design through a better understanding of fuel



Also, the data will be used to establish an upper limit of energy requirements
for Irradiated fuel tests, in which the fuel will likely have a lower failure
threshold.

TEST FUEL ELEMENTS

The significant characteristics of the fuel elements used in 001 and L01 are
given in Table I. The specific element used in COl was fabricated by the UKAEA;
elements used in L01 were fabricated by the USDOE to match closely the effective
fissile material content and design of elements fabricated by the UKAEA.

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF FRESH PFR FUEL PIN PARAMETERS

Fuel
Uranium Enrichment
Plutonium
Fuel Column Length
Fuel Pellet Geometry
Fuel Pellet Diameter
Fuel Pellet Holo Diameter
Fuel Pellet Smeared Density
Cladding Material
Cladding Dimensions

U02/Pu02

Natural
25 wtZ (2 3 9Pu + 2 4 1Pu)/U

0.918 m (36.0 in)
Annular, Flat Ends

4.98 mm (0.196 in)
1.52 mm (0.060 in) Minimum

80.0% TD
316 Stainless Steel

5.84 mm (0.230 in OD)
5.08 mm (0.200 in ID)

Pu

COl EXPERIMENT
Test Vehicle

The single pin test vehicle used for the COl experiment was a static capsule
which consisted of three assemblies: 1) an inner capsule, ii) a heacer can assembly,
and iii) an outer pressure vessel. A cross—section of the test vehicle is shown in
Figure 1. The inner capsule provided the initial containment for the fuel pin. The
nickel heat sink surrounding the fuel pin was NaK bonded and instrumented with
thermocouples to monitor thermal response to the transient. The NaK was pressurized
to 60 psia during assembly to reproduce the correct boiling initiation conditions
during the test. The heater can assembly, into which the inner capsule was
inserted, contained electrical heaters for establishing pretest temperatures and
shaping collars for axial power shaping. The shaping collars were machined Inconel
cylinders with stepped diameters increasing in size towards the ends of the fuel
column. BgSi was applied over the largest diameter near the fuel column ends to
prevent end power peaking. Only axial shaping collars were employed; no thermal
neutron filter material was used over the central length of the fuel column. An
outer pressure vessel provided the final containment.

Test Design

In COl, the capsule test assembly was heated to a predetermined temperature by
electrical heaters, and a two-stage TREAT power transient was then applied. In the
initial stage, the power was increased rapidly to a specified level and held
constant for a few seconds, to achieve a simulation of steady fuel and cladding
temperature distributions. At the end of this stage, a power ramp, designed to
provide thermal simulation of the desired reactivity insertion rate was applied.



The transient test was then terminated by an intentional rapid reactor scram timed
to occur at the expected time. The reactor power sequence uced to meet the tesc
requirements is shown in Fig. 2.

To obtain fast reactor pin thermal conditions during a transient test ia a
static capsule, the followng guidelines were used in designing the C01 TREAT
transient.

1)Cladding temperature at the end of the constant power stage not to exceed
700°C.

2)Perlpheral fuel temperatures at the end of the constant power stage not to
exceed 1500°C (for retention of fission gas)

3)Match cladding temperatures to the extent possible at the predicted reference
fuel pin failure time.

4)Match the fuel enthalpy throughout the transient simulation phase.

Test Observations

The major observations are based on experiment instrumentation, diagnostic
systems and radiographic examination. The scenario of events is summarized in Table
II. Separate fuel pin failures were observed at mldplane and at 0.23 m below
midplane at virtually the same time by the diagnostic systems and the thermocouples.
The PINEX and hodoscope post-transient scans and neutron radiographs confirmed
failure locations at the fuel column axial midplane and 0.23 m (9 inches) below the
midplane. Both diagnostic systems detected axial expansion of the top of the fuel
column which, based on measurements from the post-transient radiographs, was about
1.27 mm (0.5 inch). The hodoscope data also showed evidence of fuel accumulation
within the top and bottom 20% of the fuel column.

The thermocouple response at the lower failure site indicates that heat
transfer from the fuel pin to the heat sink may have been impeded, and another
mechanism may have contributed to the failure at that location. The exact cause of
this unexpected failure has not been determined yet; it is currently being studied
by both partners in this program.

Post Transient Examination

The information obtained from the temperature sensors, diagnostic systems,
radiographs, and preliminary fuel modeling calculations using the TRAFIC and PINEX-
AR codes was used to formulate the post-test destructive examination plan which was
jointly prepared by the UK and US partners. Examinations which were subsequently
performed at the Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory were the following:

1. Removal of a 90° quadrant of the heat sink along a portion of the fuel pin to
expose the two failure locations to gain information about the failure
mechanism.

2. A longitudinal section was made through the fuel pin at the base of the fissile
column and thiough the knitmetsh plug, which separates the fissile and lower
breeder pellets to determine the extent of any axial fuel motion inside the pin
and look at the degree of penetration of the knitmesh plug by molten fuel.

3. Two transverse sections were taken from the fuel pin for nietallographic
examination, to uatermine the radial extent and nature of fuel melting and to
assess the possibility of fuel motion along the central hole to the top of the
fuel column.





TABLE II

SCENARIO OF EVENTS IN EXPERIMENT CO1

Clock Time

(s)

0

3.1

4.4

6.48

7.67

8.24

8.25-8.27

Reactor Power

(KM)

0

0

100

100

35

1514

1397-1163

Reactor Energy

MJ

0

0

38

246

304

549

576

Event

Control Program
initiation

Start of power
transient

Start of constant power

End of constant power

Start of burst

Peak power

Midnlane TC's record

8.26-8.28

8.29-8.31

8.30-8.32

8.35

8.42

1280-1030

897-631

764-498

100

0

589

608

614

640

644

large temperature rise

At .23 m TC's record
large temperature rise

Hodoscope detects fuel
outside original
boundary at midplane.

PINEX detects fuel
outside original
boundary at midplane.

End of power transient
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Photographs of the metallographic sections as related to the post-test neutron
radiograph, are shown in Figure 3.

Destructive examination indicated virtually no penetration of the knitmesh plug
by molten fuel. Upon contact with the cooler knitmesh plug the raolten fuel appeared
to solidify rapidly. Movement of nolten fuel to the ends of the column resulted in
filling of the center hole for 0.11 m and 0.14 m at the top and bottom of the fuel
column, respectively. See Figure 4. The central hole above the mldplane was
enlarged, which indicates some loss of fuel from this region.

Modeling Studies

Preliminary studies of the fuel pin behavior during the C01 experiment were
made with the TRAFIC and PINEX-AR computer codes. Although a final interpretation
is not yet available the calculations are in satisfactory agreement with the
recorded temperatures in the final transient when use is made of the preliminary
heat balance results to set up a consistent model of the test pin. This model
predicts failure by melt through 5.225 seconds depending on the code used. This is
consistent with the observed overheating at the midplane beginning at 5.17 + 0.02
seconds as the melt through process gets under way. The PINEX-AR calculation of
fuel motion predicts blockage of the knitmesh plug (5.14 - 5.18 seconds) and filling
of the ends of the central hole with fuel, as observed by the diagnostic systems and
confirmed in PTE. Continued melting of the fuel would also lead to predicted
failure - due to fuel expansion - but slightly later than melt through, a little
above midplane. However, none of the codes can satisfactorily explain the lower
failure at 0.23 m (9 inches) below the midplane, and investigations into this
unexpected event are continuing.

The post test destructive examination confirms the calculated picture of fuel
behavior during the transient away from the failure sites. For example 76 mm (3
inches) below the top of the fuel, PTE showed that solidus temperature was exceeded
out to 85% radius and liquidus to 78% radius, TRAFIC calculations gave 85% aad 82%
radius. This agreement extends over the undamaged parts of the pin and provides
additional confirmation of out modelling.

L01 EXPERIMENT

Test Vehicle

The test vehicle was the Mark IIIA loop, which is a modified version of the
well-proven Mark-II loop design. Dy and BgSi filters were used to harden the
neutron spectrum and Dy shaping collars were used to obtain the required axial power
profile in the fuel. An overall view of the Mark III loop which shows the location
of the test instrumentation is given in Fig. 5. A cross-sectional view of the test
train and the fuel element bundle configuration is given in Fig. 6. The latter
figure shows the azimuthal location of the thermocouples which are located on the
outer surface of the fluted flowtube wall.

Transient Overpower Test and Results

The TREAT power transient for L01 consisted of a constant power plateau of
about 4 s duration at a nominal power of 131 MW followed by a power burst to a peak
power of 2600 MW, or about 27 times the power during the constant power segment of
the transient. The nominal period for the burst was 200 ms.

The scenario of events for the test are listed in Table III. Cladding breach
apparently occurred about 8.64 s into the transient, i.e., approximately 70 ms after
peak power. Reactor power and energy were about 2830 MW and 1495 MJ, respectively,
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TABLE III

SCENARIO OF EVENTS IN EXPERIMENTS LOl

Clock Time Reactor Power
(sec) (MW)

Reactor Energy
(MJ)

Event

3.73 138 32

Control program
initiation.

Start of constant
power stage•

7.78

8.57

8.59

124

3600

3560

8.64 2870

548

1254

1352

1495

Initiation of burst.

Peak power

Start of apparent
local boiling.

Start of rapid inlet
flow deceleration,
rapid outlet flow
acceleration, and
inlet and outlet
pressure pulses.

8.67

8.70-8.71

2300

1725-1450

1569

1656

8.72-8.74 1210-770

8.77-8.81 315-70

1684

1697

8.9 1725

Inlet flow reverses;
flowtube melts at TC6
(midheight, hottest
side).

TC3 fails above fuel
bottom, hottest side;
TC6 fails above fuel
midheight, hottest
side; flowtube melts
at TC9 (fuel top,
hottest side).

Inlet and outlet flows
stop with little or no
re-entry. Pressure
pulse cease.

TC4 and TC5 fail above
fuel bottom; TC7 and
TC8 fail above fuel
midheight, TC9, TC10
and TC11 fail above
fuel top.

System returning to
equilibrium with
complete flow
blockage.



at failure. Pin failure was evidenced by simultaneous Inlet and outlet flow and
pressure events. Thermocouples located near the teat fuel provided additional
Indications of fuel disruption. The first thermocouples that failed were located
adjacent to the two hottest peripheral pins above the fuel midh'eight; this
suggests that significant fuel motion began In the coolant channel nearest those
pins. A flow blockage occurred within about 0.1 s after pin failrre, resulting
in loss of coolant flow. From the response of thermocouples located at the
outlet of the test section, it Is believed that debris may have been swept or
ejected above the fuel pins.

Hodoscope Information

From the preliminary data analysis, the exact time of the initial fuel
motion as observed by the hodoscope is uncertain. By 8.66 s, however, an upward
movement of fuel from the central region of the fuel pin bundle is clearly
established. Fuel continued to move upward from this region during the remainder
of the transient with an accumulation forming a region extending above the fueled
region. Some fuel was apparently lost from the hodoscope field of view. Al-
though this upward movement is the most obvious characteristic of fuel motion in
L01, some fuel may also have relocated downward.

The axial fuel distribution determined with the hodoscope has been weighted
with a typical fuel worth distribution and spatially integrated to obtain a time
dependent measure of the total fuel worth. The results of this analysis are
given in Fig. 7. Note that a sharp change in the worth occurs at the same time
that there are other indications of fuel failure and dispersal.

Analysis

Analyses of the L01 experiment have been done in the UK with the TRAFIC fuel
pin code, the SABRE rod-bundle code, and the PINEX-AR fuel failure code. In the
US, analyses have been done with the COBRA rod-bundle code and the FSTATE fuel
failure code. A general summary of the results of these analyses is that the
analyses of both groups produce results which are reasonably consistent with the
information obtained from the thermocouples, pressure transducers, and flowmeters
associated with the test and with information obtained from the hodoscope.

Calculations of the heat balance transient produce results in reasonable
agreement with the thermocouples with the exception of «ome on the outside of the
flow tube which are known to be inadequately mounted. The coupling factor and
flow rate are shown to be consistent (within ± 10%) with the thermocouple
readings.

In the overpower transient the prediction of first failure (by melt through
at 8.54 sees) is dependent on the assumption that the melt through criterion can
be applied to the analysis of the highest rated 60 deg sector isolated from the
rest of the pin. Clad strain failure Is predicted to follow between 8.63 and
8.65 sees (depending on how well pressure is communicated throughout the pin
cross section) compared with the pressure transducers indication of failure at
about 8.64 sees. This failure is predicted to occur about 0.1 m above the core
midplane on the hot side of the hottest pins, I.e., on the outside of the bundle.
At this site the clad mid-wall temperature is calculated to have reached 1525 K
and the pressure inside the pin 50 bars, of which fuel vapor pressure contributes
28 bars. At the predicted failure time the midplane melt fraction is calculated
to be 95%. Boiling was not predicted anywhere In the bundle until 8.71 sec into
the transient, that is after the flow recorders showed divergence of the inlet
and outlet flows. This implies that the sodium movement was a consequence of the
pin failures rather than boiling of the sodium.



DISCLAIMER

This report was prepaied as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use-
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.


